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warn mi si•«LOS ANGELES FATALITY '

Disastrous Consequences of Trifling 
With Gas

the hold with the remainder of the 
vessel’s whaling gear. Had the gun 
been in position the vessel would have 
made an early start in business on 
this coast by bringing In the tviA> 
mammals.

NEWS NSTES OF 
THE WATERFRONT

SAINT LAWRENCE 
COMES TO PORT

i

13
Zl/Los Angeles, Feb. 13.—An explosion 

of leaking gas at a restaurant In the 
heart of the city today killed three 
persons, mangled half a dozen others, 
and wrecked a two-storey building in 
which were several small business 
concerns. The 
the resturant of

%HEADQUAR
TERS FOR 

BRESS GOODS
STRUCK A ROCK 9 CORSETjSpokane Hit Near Tatoosh and Re

turned to Seattle at Slow Speed

Steamer Spokane, which left here at 
10 a. m. on Sunday, strutik a roek near 
Tatoosh, at the entrance to the Straits 
of Fuea. about 6 p. m- and returned to 
Seattle for survey and repairs, if any 

Southeast weather 
prevailed, with wind reaching 
locity of SO miles an hour. Tni 
a heavy swell, and had the steamer 
struck heavily enough to impale her
self and hold on the rock a disas
trous wreck would have occurred. The 
steamer returned slowly, Capt. Lloyd 
keeping the vessel under slow bell un
til arrival. The steamer Indianapolis 
on arrival Monday afternoon re
ported the steamer ahchored at Port 
Townsend at 11 a. m. No particulars 
have been received, 
êssâry to dock the 
sengers and freight will be sent south 
on another of the company’s steamers. 
The steamer had on board about 100 
passengers and 760 tons of general 
freight.

#
Steamer Fukui Maru Arrived Ar

rived From San Francisco— 
Will Ctrry Grain Cargo

Whaling Steamer Which 
Voyaged From Atlantic Coast 

Arrived Yesterday

explosion occurred In 
B. Cassartl. Of the 

Injured, two may die. It Is believed 
the gas was Ignited by an employee 
of the gas company who was searah- 
ing In the basement for a leak In the 
main.

Little

I |i Spring Dress Muslins
I It will interest you to see our first showing of these charm

ing Spring Goods, delicate in design and texture, but durable 
in wear.

are necessary.

RATES CUT BY JAPANESE VESSELSa ve- 
ere wasSffllE STRIKES EH TATOOSH CANADIAN MUSICIANS

New York, Feb. 13.—A musical 
event of Importance and unusual In
terest was the appearance in this city 
last night of the Mendelssohn choir 
of. Toronto of 230 voices, In a joint 
concert with the Pittsburg orchestra 
of 66 musicians.

The Carnegie hall was crowded with 
an audience which from first to last 
expressed Its approval by marked en
thusiasm. A. S. Vogt, as conductor of 
the choir, was given a' most cordial 
welcome and shared the honors of the 
evening with Emil Paur, conductor of 
the orchestra- The work of the or
chestra was familiar to and apprecia
ted by last night’s audience, but the 
singing of the Toronto musical or
ganization, heard for the first time, 
came in the nature of a surprise, and 
was a /decided triumph to Mr. Vogt’s 
ability as a director. The choir im
pressed many as being one of the 
most thoroughly and carefully train
ed of any that has ever sung in New 
York.

Last night’s concert was the first 
of the two arranged for the present 
visit of the choir and orchestra, 
second to be held tonight. This 's said 
to be the first time that a foreign 
musical organization of importance of 
the Mendelssohn choir of Toronto has 
united with an American organization 
in concert ’in this country.

Camoaun. and Princess Beatrice Sail 
For Northern Porte—New Veseei 

For Whaling Company

g,n Francisco Liner Which Left Hera 
Sunday Morning For Golden Gate - 

Returns to Seattle in Distress
\

Steamer Fu-kui Maru, a Japanese tramp, 
(formerly 'British steamer Abergeldie, reach
ed port Wednesday from San Francisco for 
Nanaimo to .load hunker coal for a voyage 
from Portland to Japan with flour, 'lue 
steamer is one of three Japanese tramps 
fixed to load' grain and flour from Portland 
for Japan r t the rate of $3 per ton. Tills 
6 a. 5ut 9* one dollar on tne rate of the 
established lines which were recently eut 
from $5 to $4 because of .tramp competition. 
It had been proposed that the rates would 
be resumed toy the C. P. R., Boston S. ti. 
Co., Great Northern and other lines plying 
regularly from Puget Sound to the Fai' 
East, but at the meeting held a few days 
ago at Seattle it was decided to maintain 
the -cut for another sixty days. It is ex
pected that grain freights will fall off lu 
the summer. At the low rates prevailing 
the steamers have not -been earning much 
from the flour business. The floods and 
railroad 'blockades because of snows! id es, 
together with the fuel famine, has been de
laying the freighters considerably, 
steamer Frankby, which took a cargo of 
gram from Tacoma for Europe via St. Vin
cent, was held eighty -days. For sailing 
vessels the grain season on the Pacific 
coast has almost ended. The disengaged 
sailing fleet at coast ports now numbers 
twenty, fourteen at San Francisco, three at 
Portland and three on Puget Sound. Lum
ber freights are easier, and because of hte 
coal shortage on this coast there is some 
demand for carriers to bring Mojl coa’. 
Steamer Hercules is being paid 82.75 .pei- 
ton to -bring coal from Moll to San Fran
cisco.

whaler Saint Lawrence, Capt it Is found nec- 
Spokane the pas-

Steam
^ Rowe, with a crew of eleven 'ex
perienced whalers, including N. N61- 

a Norwegian gunner who has been 
handling the harpoon gun of the ves- 
' i gince she began business, reached 
l0Vl Monday from St. John’s, New
foundland, after a voyage lasting 111 
X The whaler, built by Nyhinds 
Vfl/rksied. at Christiania in 1903.

purchased by Capt R. Balcom 
» ,ring a recent visit to. the maritime 
nrovlnces, and is for sale. It is prob
able that she will be acquired by the 

Whaling company, to be op- 
ironi the Ezperanza inlet sta- 

establish which Mr. Scaplen 
island coast on

i

PRAfSt* WHALERS

Captain of B*rk--Si-James Tells of the 
Work of the Orionçraa

Advices from Port Townsend state Capt. 
Parker of the -bark St. James, which was 
rescued from a dangerous position in 
Barkley Sound by the whaler .Orion, has 
great praise for Capt. Willis Balcom, or 
the little vessel# Capt. Parker concedes 
that the bravery of the whaling master 

1t1 V(*Scpi made the and the courage and capabilities of his own Lttle V® c-few are all that savid the vessel from
long voyage from North Atlantic to disaster and those aboard from death. 
North Pacific without accident, Appreciating the danger to the St. 
oinnvi’ heaw weather was experienced James at night in a howlin,g gale and with 
It tinier and on the way from Mon- an inshore current. Captain Parker or- 
at :‘n r-oronel via the Straits of dared every stitch of canvas aboard bent tevtdeo to Coronei, wire eneoun- 111 the hope of this overcoming the disad-
Magellan, severe gales were fneoun J vantage. The bark went through the 
tered which tried the seaworthiness of wafer a terrific speed, when suddenly 
the craft. Capt. Rowe and his crew the lookout reported breakers ahead. The 
OP. unanimous that the small steam- «iastWr put the vessel hard over and only 
are. ‘ cniendid sea boat. missed a reef by about half a ship’s length.
er is a splendid sea uua Finding hl-meelf among the rocks, Captain

St. John s, Newfoundland, pa-rker ordered the crew to let go all but
the royals and put out the anchors. The
mud hooks finally held to' the rocks around 
which seas were breaking with relentless 
fury. Rockets fired failed to bring 
and all -hope was abandoned when the 
Orton appeared and the storm moderated 
slightly. Immediately the hardy whalers 
passed a line aboard and both vessels pro
ceeded to deep water.

NEW ORIENTAL LINE

Talk of Fleet Being Pieced in Service 
by Weetern Pacific Company ■

A San Francisco despatch says: There 
Is further talk of the Western Pacific , rail
road establishing a line of large passenger 
and freight «teamens between this port and 
the Orient in competition with the Pacific 
Mall and ,tiie Japanese line, but no actual 
announcements have been made as yet. If 
the company enters the field at all, It 
undoubtedly be on a large, scale, and, Judg
ing from the preparations It Is making fir 
waterfront terminals, the move has prob
ably been decided on.

No further news lias -been received of 
the Osaka Shosen company, and it is not 
now considered likely that the Japanese 
company will enter the Pacific field with 
an organised line, although it -may send its 
véeaels here on tramp business.

Kpacific
era ted
tien, to 
WU1 leave for the
Thursday.

MADEIRA MUSLIN
the

For Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear sold by the piece. $2.50 
per piece of 10 yards, sheer and clear or, all dressing.

The
The
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Henry Young « CoW. W. THOMPSON BEATS 
OFF TWO HOLD-UP MENLeaving

Oct 22. the Saint Lawrence proceed
ed to Faval in the Azores, making the 

After coaling she
DRESS GOODS, MILLINERS, DRESSMAKING, ETC 

Government Street, Victoriasix days.

I-
run in .. .
continued to St. Vincent, reaching that 
port in seven days, and when the 
bunkers were filled she proceeded to 
Montevideo. There news was héard of 
j Ryan and three other former Vic
toria' sealers of the schooner Ger
trude who had been imprisoned at 
Montevideo. The four, who were cap
tured when sealing in one of the Ger
trude’s boats had been sent back to 
Halifax by the Uruguyan government 
before the Saint Lawrence arrived at 
Montevideo.

The sealers of the Gertrude had an 
adventurous time after being mad* 
prisoners. It seems that the Uruguay
an vessel which captured them ran 

rock near the Lobos islands,

relief.
FOR THE NORTH yW\rW/N/WW/WWS/WN/V\^\/\/WV'WWN/V\A/\^A^/WV\/WWS/S

One of the Suspects Arrested 
Yesterday, Charged With 

Aggravated Assault

Steamers Camoaun and Princess Bea
trice Leave for Northern Ports

Two steamers Qeift for the north Wednes
day. The Prill cess Beatrice loft at noon 
for Ladysmith to coal, and will go north 
via Chemainus, where a large ‘lumber ship 
ment for Prince (Rupert will be loaded. 
The Camosun, which came from T un couver 
yesterday afternoon, left at 8 p. m. from 
the outer dock for -Naas, Prince Rupert and 
way ports. She had a small complement 
of passengers, to whom eight were added 
from this port, and a small cargo.

SWETTENHAM INCIDENT

Information to Ba Sought in the 
House of Common*

London, Feb. 13.—The Swettenham- 
Davis Incident is not to be permitted 
to drop out of sight.
.made in parliament to obtain a gov
ernmental statement on the subject, 
and as a preliminary John D. Rees 
(Liberal), chairman of the British 
Africa Company and a high authority 
On colonial affairs, gave notice today 
of his Intention to ask the government 
whether the correspondence between 
the governor and the American ad
miral concerning the ’assistance ren
dered by the latter will be furnished to 
the House of Commons.

James Swanson, a steamboat man, 
sometimes known as James Moore, was 
arrested Wednesday on account of a 
hold-up during the fog of Tuesday Efforts will be
night In the rock-cut of the E. & N. 
Railway, leading to Victoria West. 

With a
Swanson sprang 
freight cars and tried to grasp W. W. 
Thompson, a clerk of B. Williams & 
Co., by the throat. “k The other struck 
him on the face, 
fiercely and beat oft his .assailants.

hats,
and Swanson picked 1 up Thompson’s 
hat, while the vtethti of the affray 
picked up the hats of the two who 
attacked him.

SEEKING STEAMERS

Lumber Company Wants to Buy Steam 
Freighter and Two Tugs

companion, a halfbreed, 
from behind some

»n a ....
where there is a large seal rookery 
protected by the Uruguayan govern
ment, and the vessel foundered. The 

owed their lives to the sealers.

will

vvhichown/''the*formerf>TayI]m-TattlRoii>irnh') 
on the Victoria Arm,, and Is building a largo 
mill with a capacity for a daily cut of 150. 
000 at Ersqutmalt, Is endeavoring to pur
chase two steam tugs as tenders to the 
FXs<inhn«Uit mill and a steam freighter with 
capacity for abolit 60,000 feet o.f lumber. 
The company has a small mill at Port 
Renfrew at the mouth of Gordon river, and 
la-getting- otit timbers there for the -<fbli' 
stractfon or the -Esquintait-.Large 
ttnpber ^lim-ltss - are held on rthe island
coast In this section. Steam tugs are very 
scarce In N*rth Pacific waters and at San 
Francisco and efforts are now being made 
to buy In England. The B. Ç. Tie. and 
General Contract company, a subsidiary 
organization of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
sought to purchase a vessel and failed to 
find a suitable one. 
was decided to build. The 
ney railway is also considering tfenders for 
the construction of a tug and two large 
bargee.. *

crew
When the vessel struck the rock a 
panic resulted among the Latin sea- 

and the sealers took charge, two 
boats In

Thompson fought

In the melee all three lost theirmen
going to man each of two 
which the Uruguayan sailors were
taken ashore.
shipwrecked company were picked up^ 
the four sealers were again maday

priœnmâ.
Arenas, and between MôriteVidëti and , 
that port heavy weather was 
tered. The steamer rolled /Consider
ably, seas broke over her, ^he decks 
being wet continually, but she rode 
out the storms well. When * making 
her way through the Straits of Ma
gellan, the schooner Florence M. Mun
sie, owned at - one time by the laté 
William M. Munsie, of this city*, was 

« sighted anchored in Delgardd bay. The 
Florence M. Munsie was stranded on 
the South American coast when on 
her way to Victoria from the Cape 
Horn sealing grounds and was aban
doned. She was afterward floated and 
is now owned by Brown- and Blanch
ard, who erfiploy her in sealing. No 
other craft of the Cape Hôrti flçet were 
sighted. * > 1

!
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earner Pri noses 'Béatrice Reached 
Fart on Sunday from the North

Thompson sought-llo find his assail
ants and late)- saitry’njan wearing ids 
hat on Government street. He lost 
him In the fog, however. Meanwhile 
Special Officer Carroll,, at the E. & N. 
railway bridge, gave a description of 
Swanson, and yesterday morning he 
was seen by the Chief of Police walk
ing on Johnson street, In company with 
a halfbreed woman. He seemed to 
answer the description given by Car- 
roll, and the Chief ordered Constable 
Carlow fo arrest the

When In the lock-up Swanson ad
mitted his participation In the affair. 
With his companion, he said, he had 
been in Chinatown, visiting many 
houses and drinking considerable sam- 
shu, with the result that both were 
intoxicated when they started to go 
over the railway bridge. Swanson 
claimed they had no intention of com
mitting highway robbery. He said 
they felt quarrelsome, wanted to fight 
and did not care who might be the 
victim. This was the reason they 
attacked Thompson. .

encoun-
Steamer Princess Beatrice, Capt. 

Hughes, returned to port on Sunday 
afternoon from Skagway and north
ern ports. The steamer had a stormy 
trip, breaking her way through Ice in 
Wrangel narrows on both upward and 
Southbound trips. In Lynn canal the 
steamer was delayed for 24 hours ow
ing to a heavy snowstorm. About 
thirty passengers came south on the 
steamer. The Princess Beatrice will 
leave again for Skagway and other 
ports of the north . tomorrow night, 
taking a large amount of lumber from 
this port.

I
BORN

WHITLEY—Op February 9th, the wife of 
Thos. R. Whitley, of a Daughter,

McBCHlR-EX—The wife of A. E. MdEchren, 
11 Hill street, a daughter.

IIn -consequence it 
Victoria & Sid-

!

man.
MARRIED

B BOOKER—PETERSON—At
church, Esquimau, by the Rev._H. r*t. 
J. Jayne,. Thos. C. Brooker, to Mise S. 
H. Peterson, both of tills city, on Feb
ruary 9th, 1907.

GILMER—ATKRNSOX-^-Ob February 9th, 
at St., Barnabas church, by the Rev. 
E. G. Miller, Victor Eugene Gilmer, of 
Vancouver, to Grace Atkinson, of Vic
toria.

NO UMAX—GI EL DEM BISTER—O n Febrn 
ary 9th, 1907, at St. Paul s Lutheran 
church, by the Rev. W. C. D/bn, 
Harold Norman and Rosa'ie Gielde- 
meister, both of this city, were united 
in marriage. _____

SAILOR HAS NARROW ESCAPE St. Paul's
r

Falls 140 Feet From Bark’s Yard and 
Escapes Without Injuries

Hurled .140 feet from the main to'-srnllant 
pard of the German (bark Barmbek.
W. Bydzinski «truck a rope stretched taut 
three or four feet above deck, from which 
he was thrown -uninjured. The accident 
occurred ,/our days before the vessel afrived 
at Port Townsend from Antofagasta. Cap
tain Hansen said, in reporting i-t, that he 
never witnessed so remarkable an escape 
from what seemed certain death.

Seaman
MARINE NOTES

Heavy weather was 
during the run to Coronel, but the lit
tle whaler weather the gales and aft
er coaling, at the southern 
port proceeded to Callao. At the Per
uvian port she coaled and went on to 
San Diego. The run between the two 
places was made in 18 days.

encountered Steamer Frankby passed out yester
day from Gomox, after loading bunker 
coal, with a cargo of grain from Ta
coma for St. Vincent for orders. The 
floods in Washington caused a long 
delay to the steamer on the Sound. 
Eighty days elapsed from the time of 
her arrival until ? she passed out to 
sea with her cargo*
. The thick fog of Sunday night and 
yesterday morning caused the steamer 
Princess May to be moored at the 
ocean dock on arrival. It was not un
til 8 a. m. when the fog lifted that 
Capt Hickey brought his vessel to the 
C. P. R. dock.

Chilian

Off the cape the Barmbek met some 
rough weather, and during a stiff gale 
Bvdzinskl went aloft to the -to-igàllant rard. 
The vessel gave a lurch, he missed hte 
footing and fell: He hit the rope and re
bounded to the deck. Some of the crew 
rushed to hlni, but" he was on his feet be
fore they could offer any assistance. When 
the vessel arrived at Port Townsend he 
was taken to a hospital, 
physician could find no injuries. He is now 
apparently as well as ever.

PAYS A DIVIDEND
DIED

ANDERSON—In this city on the 7th infit 
Helen Crampton, second daughter orT tec0”

aged 48 years.
LESTER—At the tamUy" residM/L CO

of McClure and Victoria Crescent, on 
the 7th instant, Henry Ooe Lester a 
native of St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
aged 52 years.

LA/RBOXNiE—At. St. Josenh’a hospital, on
February 86h, Anna, the beloved wife 
of Joseph Larbonne, 61 Pandora ave
nue, aged 42 years, a native of France.

MACKAY—In this city on the 8th Inst., 
in the 84th year of her age, Jean Ru»g, 
relict of the, late John Mackay. former
ly of Sutherlandahto-e, Scotland.

BORTHWIOK—At the residence of Miss 
Thomas, No. 113 Michigan street, on 
the 9th instant. Phoebe, the beloved 
wife of Ralph Borthwlck, a native of 
Dsurtford, Kent, England, aged 67 
years.

FARRELL—At Boleskin road, on the 19th 
inst., Anna Farrell, late of Lisburn, 
near Belfast. Ireland, wife of the late 
Richard Farrell.

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. 
Making MoneyAt San Diego the sealing schooner 

Casco, Capt. William Munro, was 
The sealers were engaged in 

putting in two new masts. It was 
expected the work would be finished 
by today, when the Casco will ré
sume her sealing cruise, proceeding 
south. The Casco encountered a 
heavy gale when off San Diego and 
her foremast was carried away. Run
ning before the gale the schooner made 
her way to San Quentin bay, in Low- 
er California, where she stranded on 
the bar

The Consolidated Mining & Smelt in# Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., owning the ‘ Centre Star 
and other mines at Ross land, the St.
Eugene at -Moyle, the Trail smelter, 
other holdings in B. C.,vand operating 
Snowshoe at Phoenix, have announced the 
payment of a quarterly dividend of 2% 
cent, for the quarter ending December 
1006. This makes the fourth quarterly 
dividend -paid for last year, equal to 10 per 
cent, on the capital stock of the company.
The profits thus paid out for 1906, amount 
to $469,880. Two dividends were paid 
lug the fist half of the year, and in 
tion a considerable sum was set aside as a 
reserve fund. The profis for the last half 
of the year -have not yet been announced.

presumably they were at deaat equal 
to if not greater than for the first half 
of the year.

The dividend now payable includes all 
shareholder of record on January 23.

---------------- o---------------- ,
Weekly Weather Synopsis 

Victoria Meteorological Offce, February 6th 
to 12th, 1907. •

The weather during this week was gener
ally mild and upon the first threé days a 
large amount of rain fell, both on Vancou
ver Island and the lower mainland. This JA.CKMAN_On January 31st, at St. John's,
change was due to the barometric pressure Newfoundland, Captain Arthur Jack-
becoming low over the northern portion of fBan aged 65 yeais.
the province and throughout the Atlln dis- ’ _ ■ ___ .
trict. The winds become southerly until SCHWAB®—On January 28th, at 
the 8th, and an abnormal amount of rain Shandon, -Scotland. the_ tarant non or
fell on the 7th; in this vicinity two inches Vincent and Sophie Schwabe.
was recorded in 24 hours and the same Tr.VTXW At the family residence 26 Cad- amount on toe lower mainland A genera, SaVh L^uTe Irvin,,
thaw extended eastward to the Rockies, { £>uncau’ Hotoerlson Irvine,
where it has caused snows!ides and rail- ” v
road blockade*. The 9th and 10th were BAUMiGART—At 6t. Joseph’s hospital, 
fair, followed by a large proportion of fog on Feb. 11th, 1907, Annie Baumgart,
over the Straits of Georgia and Fuca untit beloved mother of Frank I. Thomas
the close of the week. No high winds p., Herman I., and Miss Emma Sehl
have been reported on the straits except and Mrs. C. E. Wlleon. aged 55 years,
during northerly winds here, a strong east- a native of -Ediger, Germany, 
erly gale prevailed at Tatoosh. H 
rains have occurred along the northern 
coast of this -province,- and a light snowfall 
in Atlln and Kootenay. The weather in 
Alberto was mild throughout the week, and 
after the first few days it -became so east
ward -to Manitoba. 1

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine recorded was 19 hours and 24 
rain. 2.47 inched; highest temperature, 48.9 
on 8th, and lowest. 34.3 on 11th-.

Vancouver Raiu, 3.13 inches; highest 
temperature, 47 on 8th and 9th; lowest, 26 
on 10th.

New Westminster—Rain, 3.40 inches; 
highest temperature, 50 on 11th; lowest, 26 
on 10th.

Kamloops—Snow. 40 inch; highest tem
perature, 42 ou 8th; lowest, 4 on 6th.

Barkervllle—No rain or snow; highest 
temperature. 40 on 10th; lowest. 24 on llth.

Port Simpson—Raim 5.44 inches: highest 
temperature, 52 ov 10th; lowest, 28 on 6th.

Atlin—^Sndw, 40 inch; highest tempera
ture, 40 on 10th; lowest, 4 below on 6tii.

Dawson—Snow, .40 inch ; highest temper
ature, 4 below on 10th; lowest, 42 below on 
9th.

biit the examining
the
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P3LWILL BUY WHALER

Sâint Lawrence Will Be Acquired by 
Pacific Whaling Company

The steam whaler St. Lawrence, bought 
at St. John By Capt. R. Balcom, and 
brought to this city by Capt. Rowe, will 
be purchased1 by the Pacific Whaling com
pany, according to statements made yester
day by a member of the local company. 
The new whaler was hauled out on Turpel’s 
ways Wednesday. She is a fine vessel with 
much heavier plating than the Orion, first 
of tiie company's whalers. It is intended" 
to station -the St. Lawrence at Ezperanza 
Inlet, where a whaling depot will I to 
lished at once. It Is expected to tie 
for operation within' two months.

MARINE NOTES

-o-
BREAKING RIVER ICE

Scow and Steamer Sent Up the 
Fraeer to Langley dur-

nddi-when making port. The 
stores and gear were taken out and at 
oigh water the vessel was floated. She 
returned north and put into Ban Diego 
to make repairs. ,

At San Quentin bay

New Westminster, Feb. 13.—A stren
uous effort Is betiig made to break a 
phannel through the ice up the river 
to Fort Langley; and probably all the 
way through to Chilliwack. About the 
end of last week the Langley people 
commenced to get uneasy on account 
of their prolonged Isolation from the 
outside world, and sent an appeal to 
the local board <jf trade to have some
thing done, 
board of trad«? niet Saturday evening 
In D. S. Curtis’ .office and decided to 
hire a scow and’ have it sent to be 
used in . breaking a channel, 
steamer Beaver,1 of the C. P. R. fleet, 
hitched to the scow on Monday morn
ing and started up river on her mls- 

not been heard from 
It Is the general opinion that

MADE I IN VICTORIA
but

By the Fruit Growers’ Association
some excite

ment was occasioned by the arrival of 
‘he Casco. Customs officials and oth
ers came off and for a time there were 
threats of seizure, the general belief 
being that the vessel with her large 
crej was engaged in some. piratical 
°r filibustering mission. Capt. Munro 
soon satisfied the officials that the 
ooject of the cruise was more pros-" 
“>c, and trouble was averted. At San 
i**0 also there was a little ripple of 
xcitement following the ' arrival of 

the Casco.

DELICIOUS JAMestah-
ready

Several members of the
*3

Plum, Peach, Apricot, Strawberry, Blackberry, 
Raspberry) Logan Berry, and Red Currant Jelly.

Steamer -Salatis of the Koemos line, ladeu 
with general cargo -passed ont Wednesday 
from Nanaimo, where she loaded bunker 
coal for Sian Francisco and Hamburg via 
South America.

British ship Senator, Captain Kinney, 
from Acapulco, has proceeded to Port 
Townsend.

The wreck of the British bark Peter 
dale, which stranded on Cla-tsop spit this 
winter, was sold to the Pacific iron Works 
for $100.

„ Steamer Teucer made the run outward to 
Yokohama from this port in thirteen and a 
half days.

Steamer Suverle on arrival at Port Town
send from Vancouver, was entirely without 
fuel, and arrangements were made to tow 
the steamer to Seattle, where coal will be 
supplied by the steamer Lyra. which 
brought 3,000 tons of coal from Mojl.

Advices from New Bedford state tlia-t t-he 
steamer Admiral -Sam-pson has been pur
chased by E. E. CaJne of ‘Seattle, for the 
Alaska Pacific Steamship company, but 
that negotiations for the -purchase by the 
same man of the Admiral Farragu-t and 
Admiral hSehley have fallen through. It 
is understood that the vessels were con
structed in too mnc-b of a hurry and failed 
to come up to the mark.

The

CROWN ÉRÀNDThe San Diego newspa- 
printed long accounts of sup

posed mysterious missions, hinting at 
manner of adventurous cruises from 

sun-running to treasure-hunting. The 
tiooner will probably be again at sea 

1 today or tomorrow.
in?) ' at San Diego, Capt. Rowe was 

erviewed, and some wondrous tales 
'ty- of the coast whaling. One 

v? Dleeo journal says : ■
apt. Rowe has startled the old 

™en, a|ong the water front 
of the modern

DIADEM BRANDPers
sion, and has 
since.
she Is meeting with success, and that 
it will be a matter of only a few days 
before the river will be in shape for 
traffic all the way to Chllljwack. The 
Chinook winds and rain are very ef
fective in breaking up the lee, and the 
tide, which backs up for miles up the 
river, ip also assisting in- loosening the 
frozen grip.

QUEBEC’S TERCENTENARY

Government Asked to Help With Ap
propriation

Per 5 Pound Pail, 65c.Per 5 Pound Pail, 75c.
Ire-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
IINDEPENDENT GROCERS, 111 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA. 

Crumpets and Muffins fresh daily.•«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(BALLENTINE—At Calgary, Alta., on Feb

ruary 13th Inst., John B. Ballentlne, 
native of Scotland.

sea- 
by his tales 

whaling business.
The old method of cutting adrift the

-artass after blubber 
"sve been 
a"ay with 
ada-., 
to the 
even-

a

TOOL
GRINDERS

HANDand whalebone 
been done 

,, - Now-
tne whale, once dead, is towed 
rendering station on shore and 
part utilized. 
tsaid Capt. Rowe, “the fac- 

evr'n uses the milk from the Cow 
nowadays.” 

tion ,li';teners waited for an explana- 
th,m ‘:lt none came. Finally one of 

» '«nturea a question.
!>« queried

You cannot possibly 
a better Cocoa than

haveremoved has 
as too wasteful. POWERmins. :

EPPS’S
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—A big delegation 

from the city and province of Quebec 
waited on the government yesterday 
and presented a petition* asking the 
government patronage and a liberal 
contribution towards the tercentenary 
of the foundation of the city of Que
bec, to be held in July, 1908.

The delegation said the celebration 
would cost $630,000. Quebec city would 
give $50,000 and the province $100,000. 
The idea was to make the celebration 
national, and have British, _ French 
and United States representatives and 
fleets present. , ,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised to be 
their advocate in laying the request 
before the Governor- General.

FOOT V.

POWER All Users of Edged or Cutting 
Tools Should Have One

Iron Parts strong and durable. 
Frame built of selected Maple.
A coarse (36) and fine (70; 
grain emery wheel furnished 
with each machine.
Write for catalogue and Prices

BOILER EXPLODED A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 13.—The 
boiler of an engine pulling an Ontario 
& Western Railroad train, which left 
here at 3 o’clock this afternoon, ex
ploded near Lust, Ontario county. The 
train was running at the rate of forty 
miles an hour. The fireman and an 
unknown man who was riding in the 
cab of the engine were killed, the en
gineer was fatally hurt, and several 
other persons were seriously Injured.
The explosion is believed to have been 
due to the pipes on the tank and 
engine freezing, which prevented- the 
water feeding into the boiler properly, signed.

10 they use the milk for?” 
in? m the fashion of one doubt-

L? made by the speaker.
“ChrT.-é JepUed CaPt- R°we, brief-

rwe T,vere no more Questions.
Saint t , we was in charge of the 

I.rtwrence when she operated in 
whal’U ‘ of ,st Lawrence, and he says 
watmx' '^'"’coming depleted in those 
Juan hen entering the Straits of 
disport in,, he slshted two whales 
that g fhcmselves, and regretted 

0 aarpoon gun wag, secured In

COCOA Tothe THE FRENCH PREMIER
THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE GOIPANY, LimitedParis, Feb. 13.—There was an un

confirmed rumor on the Bourse today 
that Premier Clemenceau had re-

Monkey Brand Soap retaevee an stains, 
met, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
slothes,

32 end 34 Yates Street, Victo-ta, B. C.Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
la i-lb. sud 1-lb Ties.
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‘WE WANT YOU’*

pw about the Investment 
les. of Mexico, and will 

the Mining World & Bro- 
for one year upon receipt 
name and address. Writte 
[exlcan Brokerage Co., P. O. 
,Mex1co City.

Mexico City.

A pure bred Pekin dirafce and a 
icks not akin. Drake meet not 

G. Bernard, MilJ-7 pounds. fl-
iLadles^to do plain and 
l home, whole or wpafe time: 
[ work sent any dletanoe charges 
bud «tamp for full partloular4 
|Manu-factuTlnlg Company, Moiv

few registered! SbropehiT° 
to 1st prize ehearmj^

U3INESS CHANCES.

-Two hundred and fifty dojlarj 
th In the year from Vletoria 

Here is a dairy farm f°r a 
etor, go lag concern. Make ap 
to view, Box 50, Mayne I*;

j4
ner or Investor Immediate 
highly profitable theatrics 

. Experience not esaentja 
Hopkins. Broadway and F®1* 

et New York City.

Part

-Two hundred and fifty del»^ 
ith In the year from the 
imery. Here is a dairy 

tee Investor, going concern- 
►ointment to view. Box 
land, B. C.

mmererS
ARNOTT METHOD is 

v logical method for the 
f Stammering. It treat» 
kUSE, not merely the 

and insures natural 
Pamphlet, particulars 

erences sent on request*

ARNOTT INSTITUTE 
Lrlin, Ont., Canada.

'

February 16, 1907.-y»

mgs
in the Kitchen

25c, 15c, 10a 
............... K)o

15o
.................................  15c, 10o
35c, 30c, 25c, 15c, 10c
... 35o, 25c, 10c, 06e
.................................  35c, 16o
.................................  15o, 10o
............... 20c, 15o, 10o

10c
15c, 10c

25o
36o

are Co.
gs
Telephone 1120

le Farm Property and 
Slock For Side

rill be received kg toe onder- 
o the 8th day of MardbL 1*07, 
chase of the uoaeiWgned farm•“k,ra®es£
ertv as below listed, 
mdantly supplied with water 
f about 380 a-cree 

Specially ada 
uate about six miles

late*y
ou wjYa water,

9IÜ1
i acres of -posture lead etteate 
Mountain, B.C. 

mes, 15 hogs, 14 
iows, 34 yea?ll 
3 heifers and 
three, two bulls, 
years oAd. 
st or any tender not Qpceisar-

euders, sealed 
»ey Èstate” to

ME
and eadoesed

B. C.

Sprotfdhw-
USINGS^

>UVER. B. C.
HASTINGS 8T„ W.

Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
Igraaaate. Students always la 
F Great Deas&i 
fal, Pttmai and Gregg Short- 
rraphy, typewriting (en the Wx 
lakes of machines), and Lan- 
bsht bj competent specialists. 
TT. B. A.. PrlnoleaL 

[VKN. B. A.. Vice-President, 
BRT8, Gregg Shorthand. 
nNER. Pitman Shorthand.
ORRIG COLLEGE, 
lill Park. VICTORIA, B. C. 
Igfc-CIsaa BOARDING Coilqt, 

" B to 16 yoan. Biteiaau
elated Gentleman’s ben» la 
AGON HILL PARK. Nnmbe 
vtfloor sports. Prepares for 
Me or Professions' or TJDiver 
nations. Pees Inclnelvs soi 
lerate. L. D. Phone, Victoria.

-L J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

, Trees, Plants
rin, garden, lawn, boulevard 
Itory. Acclimated stock. Old* 
bed nursery on the Mainland.

I. J. HENRY,
;mlnster Road, Vancouver, 
British Columbia.

A Word With 
You, Sirl/St

A good Suit of Clothes will 
give a man a better opinion of 
himself, as well as uncon
sciously influence the opinions 
of others. Our Suits this 
season will appeal to the man 
of good taste.

yt

THE CUT
The Coats are cut good 

length and form, fitting at 
waist-line with fullness oyer 
thfehfc' The lands and 
collars are long and broad. 
Trousers are shapely and 
roomy.

I

/.t -d

,y;--vr

THE FABRIC
The new shadowy greys, 

invisible plaids and rich mixed 
patterns are the favorites, but 
blues and blacks will be ' in 
line, of course.

S’.J V THE PRICE
m We have Suits at $15, $18, 

$20, $25 to $27.50 or $30. 
Our $18 and $20 Suits we 
have never seen equaled for 
the money. Always ready to 
show you, you know.

Fîtè -HWbrfflii
73 GOVERNMENT STREET

French Organdies Irish Lawns Irish Dimities
In stylish F ranch shadow jn most beautiful floral In the daintiest floral
product’ of6 theryskilled Patterns from the Batten- ^pray designs ; very 
r berg school of designs f prettily toned.French designers.
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